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A TERRITORIAL 

INSTITUTION

iOLUME XXVI11
MONTHLY PUBLICATION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA

LO CA TED  64° 51' 2 1 "  

NORTH LA T ITU D E

COLLEGE, ALASKA, NOVEMBER 1948~ NUMBER 1

The University of Aalska of the Future i R e g e i l t S  D r a f t  B u d g e t

^  Student Union Included

l̂ fiateiy 
Jl,038,000

$6,580.88. Vouchers 
$234,105,11, charge- 
general fund, tare

the $6,580.881 
$227,524.23 shprt of

Signing of Articles of ASUA Incorporation 
Marks New Era in Student Government

Wheee — "We’er incorpor
ated!” That was the good 
word that was passed about 
the campus on Monday, Oc
tober 25. The signing of the 
Articles of Incorporation cli-

VOCCHERS HEI 
The Touchers being H 

tide $46,931.90 to the tea 
System; $80,750
I September; $64,760.00 for The Articles o j^ H  
ersity of Alaska; and $41,- pared by Warren Taylor, Fainbanks 
miscellaneous items, a total Attorney at ■ Law, were signed by 
til- Fred. Schikora AUSA President, in'
aow until the end of the the Student Lounge; however, Fred 
» estimated ttiere wffl be schikora stated, "that thfsJyroidmately $400,000.00 coming the beglntag.”

e for the general ft] 
largest part of thi

Geophyslibl Equipment a
Installation, of f/cilitles . . . . .  58,450,00...
Total operating coSts.  ...........,773,620.00..

Total * y .T   ..................117,50b.00 117,500.00
New Construction

Completion of Eielson  .................   . . $  250,000.00
Power Plant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ........................... . 150,000.00 '
Residences, 1 0 ,;.............. : ..............  . V -*.;.' • >,

_ Student Union  ..........................................  350,000.00.
•e cooperation, and. el

cldental thereto; * e Auditor of the Ter-

MEMBERS* INTEREST 
By all persons enrolled as regu 

the University <

Mining Extension 
Course Popular
Mineralogy and Geology provec

le Incorpora- hold,

personal property 
id description, and 
her wise acquire,

as the purposes of the corporation 
may require. To enter Into any law
ful contract with any person, ss-

K  attracted a registration o

toed. It is expected that a 
'•umber of Ute registrants will P B i 
fe maximum number which can 
■̂ accommodated’ tjr classroom
Jtaculty members who are con- 
§Wlng the course are. Prot. Bari
Slchard Ragle, Geology; Prof,1 RayJ 
Jond Smith and Mr. Bert Qrlffln, 
Wneralogy.

T o ta l.................................................................................... $000,000.00
1947 New Construction

Frozen. adcpunt ............. $ 100,000.00
Geophysical Observatory contracts ngw Operative 

Agency Amount„
National Bureau of Standards of Standards . . . .$  60,000.00 
' -  ('July‘1, 1948 —r'June 30,1949)

Research Corporation (no time limit)  ....................  .2,5O O,©0 ' •
Wotson Laboratories, 414  ....................  68,500.00

(Mqrph’fe-1948September 25, 1949)
Watson Laboratories, -445. 88,060.83

May 5, 1948 —  Juen 16, 1949)

Total arnouftt     ............................................................................. i i
Total amount expended on- current  ................ . . $  32,356.64
Contracts through August 31, 1948.
Totol amount to be expended oh current . . . . . . .  186,704.19

Total Funds
appropriations.......................................$2,44Q,t)20.0£l
receipts and frozen account.............................  335 000,00

Total funds requested :̂;. » .................... 2,105,020 001

nt council and m

. EXECUTIVE BOARp

nfc! coupcu gsg 
he, groups ;.on Va

Ha^orfiracti
f!

' Pr̂ a Schikora .. 
George Martin ....

» University ol 
so elected shall

rincipal place for the1 ofij Alaska, who shall

mneil. The Vice President, Sec- ai 
/..and. Treasurer, of the As-, *c 

sooiated Students 6f the University oi 
in their other member.

nfeof as provided herein.
BY-LAWS ! 

k  The By-Laws of this icorj 
n shall be adopted by the pei
istituting the membership oi 

corporation, and a majority vol 
e corporation shall be rh
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

  ... editor
  associate editor
.. assistant editor
 . society editor
  sporty editor
business rftati&Ber aji d̂iter
44ff phot6|ra|H6i'tssktaht photoirapher

William. Robinson ___
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Here's to the New—Legislature
The Territory, is.-broke. The general fund is $227,524.23 

short of being able to meet all its obligations; the general 
fund has. on hand, as of October 4, a balance of $6,580.88. 
This is the shocking reVelatldn ’puttlished by the Territorial 
Treasurer.

The Territory would have been broke long ago if 
for the prompt action of the Board of Administration, of the 
1947 Legislature, m. “'freezing” the spepdmgof $1,038,000 
appropriations for the Construction and in requesting the 
payment of $356,dOO-from the World War II Veterans Fund. 
■••'.•It is reassuring to learh that Some group of the 1947 

Legislature could act promptly  ̂but the tlnje for action 
before, not after, the crisis developed. How such a blunder 
could come about is one-fdr the books—but' it;did happen.

Thanks to the OctOber elections, most of the culprits r 
sponsible for this fiasco Were bounced out Of office. It all 
goes to, show that you can make a sucket out of the voters 
some of the time, but not all of the time.

BASIC TAX LAWS

Well, Mr. Legislator, .now-tfiat you have sweated out the 
elections, and are blissfully contemplating andthfer turn 
the Territorial Legislature, how about getting, right aowji 
business and. passing some basic tax laws. This should go 
without saying after the mistakes of the Eighteenth Legis
lature—but one never knows. The people want and should 
have the financial protection ot some basic tax laws. This 
time the citizens of-the Territory do not want another 
m the liquor tax. '

There is very little use going into all the difficulties tl$t 
were caused, and still are being caused; by the short-sightfed 
blungering of the last group of chairbom politicians. The 
whole economy of . the Territory was thrown into confusiqn. 
Every form of public service was-, and-still is,-threatened With 
<. shortage of furtds; it is still -doubtful-how the Territory trili 
pay its school teachers. .This is just one of- thes sixty-four 
collar questions facing the Territorial Treasurer; ;

Help Needed
jv what It is to Be hung,ry became there is jk> io&'M 

iio w&t-m clothing? I believe that very lefy Americâ  
as Americans we art contlhualiy hearing appeals for overem ai

his fingernails to get whatever particles might remain alohg ti
after two weeks of adequate meals under American occupancy, 
today we are on the subject of clothing rather than fo “ 

particularly let ifa consider the students of fiurope. A person ?
s first hand information about Europe’s college students’ p 

miAhteoifii Ratliff. . for. 'ftatiiff, & native of Belgium, spent - 
years In Germany where she was sent as an interpreter and socis

■ ■  displaced Belgian, Dutch, French, and Italian' labdfefe; 
After i she studied at the ttalver»iti’ of Hetdiebferg. E

conditions that existed while she was there list stain 
DISPLACED PEfcSOltS

you o 1 THE PAST
’ Yes, Mr. Ex-Legislator, you of. the past sessioti 'ai 

blame for this deplorable situation. True the odds against 
the progressive-minded legislators "were great, but excuses, 
such as Mr. Hoopes1' that he ffelt thiSt iiO t&i laws Were better 

. than the ones on the agenda, hold very -little water. (Mr. 
Hoopes’ statement was M&e at a pre-primary election rally 
at the University.)'  • :

All should agree by now that anything would have fê en 
better than the present meSS. Let’s' try tibi to diifrlie&tfe tiife 
error in judgment. After all there are few legislators Who 
are able to mUddle their state or Territory, into bankruptcy 

"and then return to office. It is entirely possible that the 
; voters may ijot shallow? that old line of “nothihg was better 
than the basic tax laws proposed.”

There are enough new jjoJiticiarjs traveling to Jufteau 
this time to bring aboijt soiae ’constructive legislation, that 
the Territory needs. It is the hope of the Territory that 
these politicians will not fail lien

Let Us Be Thankful
November brings us Thanksgiving Day. Let us pe 

thankful this Day that we are as well of£ as We-are. All Am
ericans have so many thing's to be thankful for that it is -dfii 
ficult to say what is thfe Mibst important" blessing. Today, 
howevfiV, When the right of free speech: and political freedom 
are at a premium, they might well toe p'onsidejjed %> of our 
most important. Nowhere else,, with the exception 
of Great Britain, could any one man so antagonize the gev-

THE SPORTSMAN
E3 Q D 

Sporting Goods

Men's Furnishings 

□  □ □

2nd and Lacey Fairbanks

Pot Luck

University Mail Box

Aeeordifig to regulations of the solitary GoVemf̂ nti 4o per cent ■ ̂  
the ehf̂ ifed students miist be disijlacfid pei«Ons. These students ate pt

During the war these displaced persons were allowed to make no pl&chasss 
in Gerrnany, so their pllglit is especially bad. Although flpijei have Weii 
moi-e ôods on the market ttie-i£st thî e J^p^Rthe pfices'are keyoifd

ters, frdUi fottnfer students, gradu
ates, professors, or other people of

[bean Arbogast, : formerly Assistant' 
i ̂ r̂ teSŜ  of ŜihfeS AdMinStratlOTi

la^n  ̂ work leading td|

APPOINTED COMPTROLLER

the means of the average person. For example, a dress would qost qfe

l&j&e European countries. #ere allowed IS 
carry iwit ;̂ êm;;o{ily 60̂ pounds-̂ that would.'just about do an Amefe 
cah; coed for a week’s vacation trip!

I>r. Ratliff mentioned the case of a persohal friend who .was confine! 
IP hcs room because he had p  clothing fit to wê rT Many kave no sitoel 

IDEALISTIC QUESTSATTENDING HAfeVARO 
Everyone; will be ifatefested to 

liear the latest, nfews frtim ty&i 
;̂ fcarl4tid as lekrne'd a; letjifer 
to Dr. Bunnell. Mr.' Skarlarid says
^n^r n̂ Cainbî d̂ fe). He is hô ing

_r,ecently been appointed comptroller 
to ĥe Whife Pass and Yukoh Route.

WILL RETURN ~ 
Onie' Neubarth- writes, from iiome- 

ip ̂ [tojiespta,; that( the great outside 
cairt begin- .to compare with ?Ala- 

be ba£k in J'ftnuary

The-.appfô cĥ of thfê Urô ean stiident to education iis quite 
ferenfc' from that of the American. The European "does not ►plan’ | 
work and study at the same time. His is the. idealistic quest for 'leara- 
itlg-=?iot af ffleans fffir'STflTOfS'fietfiod .of earning a Iivingr but knô l«$® 
for- its own ,sake. If one worked; he #ould lose a certain prestige; 
some, undjSr the present circumstance?, have beezi forced to- squire jolj

1 1̂6̂  6f Interior Aliska.
He had jû t r̂ tifefed frbin a visit 

& êlntdnt îth (the stefansson’s 
%ho spend- the 'swingers ?iri Beihal. 
6oth Dr. and Mrs. Stefansson are 
busy -on the Arctic Encyclopedia. 
Dr. Stefansson says, "Mt. Skarlaiid, 
has a tiejnendous ^

cSbMê s^ft to please hier. ’ 
EUROPEAN TRAVELS I Arid if ycfe have been WotideWng 

alfcuV pr.' jlulley, here is ar brief
^  J  ̂Edinburgh aiteftvihg 
there September 23. Qf that eity he • 
writes, “Edinburgh is a fihl citĵ , iher' 
befet l have êen- in Britain—a city | 
all of stone, ’wide streets, and man̂ ! 
libraries, hospitals, medical sfeh&ols,

in the American seetion- due- to the heavy influx o£ immiĝ nts fr^ 
other sections. : -A

I have been talking , of college students as they should be of inter̂ t 
fO’Us, • Naturally the fciotliirig ‘need applî ;tO the ̂ p^ation'as a. wli<flf 

WhAt can we io to: help? | Tills is an appeal thai woh’t'ecNSt a ce&U 
we just tfa&Lt yOur discarded ciothes and shoes. All (yOu hâ e .to 
c#ry mem -to,.the, College postof̂ ipe arid dUxence tiioilinisWorth will Si 
that̂ they are passed oji to the pipper,authorities.. 
r ; - To dfete, tiife clothing collected has been sent'to various individual 
in Europe, who in turn distributê  it Where it j§. most fcteedgd. However;

- Mr. Skarland also mentions sum
mer school at Stanstead. He says

$hd Fpo% is- rftô e plentiful 
than in- England, but the prices are

Polish bbyi, Walter at his table, who 1

the idea/has bfeen suggested̂ t̂ the University of Alfcsk» adopt a pat- 
tiiiular JJuropeah University ,̂ îUsMs,.estabBSh a more persOnal convict 
by sending articles directly ̂  diversity students. What about it, Seryi

s only University on this is 
! Atlantic .which offers 6 
modem arctic problems, a: 
is the University of Alaska

DOCTOR’S DEGREE

jrsity of Edinburgh in 
id-who also attended i
1. HuUey -about the University oi

n Edinburgh, E Hulley will

ernment a? has Mr. Henry Wallace. . j
Che vast majority of the people may not agree with 

Wallace, but every single American should reSpect his right! 
■" y what lie thinks. Wallace’s right to free speech was 
_ nipely phrasfed long ago-when Voltaire said, “I do not 

like what you say, bi|t t will defend to tlie death your right 
to say it ”

"f after you have finished counting up your blessings, 
and you are offering sortie ihafflfs fof them, ask for a little 
heavenly guidance for our statesmen. They will need all the 
help that they can get in the onrushing times of erisises.

Fairbanks Lumber 

Supply
* Sitka Struts Lumber • Cedar Siding and 
i Spruce, Fir and Hemlock Hardwood

finished Lumber « Western Hemlock
A Red Cedar Flooring

JOHNS MANVILLE PRODUCTS
* Insulating Board •  Rock Wool
* Asbestos Siding »' Asphalt Felts

and Roofing and Paper

V  CRIM P Or CO RRUATED  

A LU M IN U M  ROOFING

Finished Hardware 
Plywood and Sheetrock 

Sash Doan, and Millwork 
Nalls and Reinforcing Steel 

OLYMPIC PORTLAND CEMENT

Warehouse & O ffice: Steese Highway

BY MARGUERITE CHAPMAN, ASSOCIATE EDITOR

plorê ce. Upon the return trip in before tc
December, he .will travel through., .... QUESTIONS
wme,. Genoa.., | With the' cohiiijg of win!
Dr, Hulley pjansto sau for home MacKinnon's thoughts ha\ 

in March 2, and should i>e in Sea- to the \TT. of A. Although she doesn't 
tie by the first Of Apifr j wish she. were tfock, .sh6 . is ahxlb

HAWAn VS ALASKA, • I eve^b^'we^^^ttn5, yb?gmu 
Margaret McMahon Bills writes auout her except that she is 

hat she aiid Bill are enjoying the Juneau as lifer letter, -while of co 
avely sunshine of Hawaii. Although si'der&bM length, consisted almi

Star Cab Co.
24-Hour Service in Fairbanks, Ladd Field 

College and University.

HOOPES, ALLISON and HOOPES, Proprietors 

PHONE EAST 2

COLLEGE INN
Groceries, Candy and Soft Driiikt

A LA SK A N  JA D E  

Slippers Ivory Mukluks
11 a. m. to 6 p. m. —  Telephone Univ. 8-W 

WE DELIVER 
College Road, College, ’Alaska

COOPER'SSporting Goods 
Housewares
Builders' Hardware y  ■
Paint Supplies H o r C lW O r G
Electrical Appliances m
Garden Supplies V ^ O H ip O n y

Second and Lacey
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Farm Course 
Offered Vets
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Wear Windy City 
t̂rlk Greets 4-H 

i t s  CSub Winners

ie>oUege'Observatory through the' Extension- Sertf 
' i the State Agricultural Collfege 

and reviewed the his- the .UiS; Department • of Agriculture 
Iresearch at 'the Uni- cooperating;. The awards ani' jttjj

Dramatic Club to Present 
Comedy, "The Male Animal"

Yep, the very same play that was such a hit on Broad
way a few years ago is to be presented njr the Btoivwsity Dra
matic Club come December.

’Kept Wondering what was going i&h from 5:30 pf.m-. to ?, 
practically every evening in-the student louige, so decided 
to inveatUrftte—you’ve guessed.‘ it!.. Rehearsals are,

,’s Talking” is apparent-
An Edinburg lawyer unearthed fl 
[lowing contract ftom an olddei 
| recently, outlining the duties-,

"I Do" Given tag 
Sailor's Style ■ ' -

Having also read to her 
ebnditjons under whieh,

lp Five ROTC Cadets Attend 
t) Summer Camp at Ft. Lewis

Blanche Damon; fid LeWisok as
Ferguson; and Robert Brandt as

b'quote j Director Bridges “thfey ; 
a fine- aiid enthusiastic ai j| a‘

;everal tftbiî fid d̂ î r 
:a thor̂ tigli- 

fbllbwin£ Monday" tlie

Fooks, tfienP.M.g.&T. gavej by Colonel Ritter, the ? 
lIl  QeoÎge RobeH marider.

t, Robert Ruff, I The following days begs 
a rousing!a. m. with physical exercia 

Field. The group' ed by breakfast, making b* 
Wls, Montana and j bing barracks, and then ; 
fr three days be- lesspn. inspection was at {

i Dohald Hansen — a

le services bunting, as to Friday, June 6. (Continued on Page Eight)

AURORAL HEIGHTS

ling Achievement -y VjSpool 
m Company; Fo$d Reparation 

u||HL-_3er̂ el,\ Inc. Gardening AUis-1 
e coming r°halinfls Manufacturing Company j

ticipated in the Carolina Playmakers ■ me stand by her and see
productions. . . < • /  ; ' , her* righted

MT. Bridget needs only five hbilrs “9.-TO lay our course for the 
to receive his - Master’s degree in Orê t Harbour j in the hope that 
Dramatic Art and had ihtended re- , moorings and ground to syraig may 
'entering, s&̂ ooj, thi| faÛ /f̂ r that be fowtia for. two British-built craft 

se. But Alaska gofc her hold on when laid for eternity.”
0ubkij& so icjr fch§ Dramatic — j

I methods which have SBHfif ~~ Dearborn Motors Corpora- 
id l^r^eVsge, SgM|
© - Norwegian. techniques, 
also: told of attempts’ to 1 

> ,obtain radar reflectibns l

1 ..engaged- ofi- 
4iad e ver .she* 

lat in light of t

9 that of burning grass an< 
pray. The local Observatory is

FbcM >Comp.̂ ny : Poetry. — 
6brd , Motors " ,GÔ bratibn; 
Production - -̂kraft Foods Con
anid Company; F

ional Committee 
#ub Work; , Better 
c — Westinghc

fchat they "gavp performanpes at fc 
Empress'̂ hea/ter as paivt of the jjj 

Clival program, andalso appeared c

C. E. Society Plans 

" Thanksgiving Ball

a her 24, folks, why? That's the

FCA Presents 
Concert Series

a number of- celebrated ^

Marieta Farell, sorpraon, ar 
sing Hatfield, baritone,

is sched- Fairbanks or Oê b.ery ia; en 
Sft^bflt Anchorage.
imef She g Chief Cbuhcii of Division o: 
be which IP?RjP arid Island Possessic

HI s Board hearing &)

Travel the Territory with -

UNIVERSITY BUS LINES
TW O  TRIPS W E E K LY  T O -  

Valdez 
Anchorage 
Dry Creek 

Circle Hot Springs 
C IT Y  SCH ED U LES D A ILY  T O -  

Ester 
North Camp 
Ladd Field 

Eielson Field 
University of Alaska

Planned tours including Harding Lak^ Ester Creek Gold 
Fields, Farmer's Loop_Road, the.University, and the 

Golf and Country Club 
Special trips and excursions may be taken by 

chartered bus. Rates On request 
All buses leaVe from University Bus Lines Depot at the 

STANDARD GARAGE, Second and Noble.
For clean, comfortable, dependable transportation 

—GO BY

University Bus Lines

, he may submit liis 1 °  
National .Committee13

le Metropolitan 

1 feature pianist Amparoltur-

jjg&hes dto Vrite PiGGLY W IGGLY
Qualify Fresh Meats 

WW*T Inspected
Dr. Mary Garrett McLean 

Registered Optometrist

Telephone East 497 
210 Lavery Bldg. 
Fairbanks Alaska

G U LL PLUM BING  

Appliance Shop
Westinghouse Appliances 
Plumbing and Heating

Serve Ur-Self 

■ JSl First Ave Fairbanks

Gradelle Leigh

REALTOR
Opportunity in the Golden 

Heart of Alaska

NORTHERN O FFIC E  EQ UIPM EN T
Sales —  Service —  Supplies 

ROYAL PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 
REBUILT TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT

BOX 1568 Fairbanks, Alaska Eait 775

H. B. Avakoff
Complete Stock of 
Diamonds, Watches 
Jewelry and Curios

Watch Repairing

Nordale Hotel
Telephone East 351 

511 Second

Fairbanks, Alaska

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA. 
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT 

REASONABLE PRICES

West Coast Grocery Co,
W H O LESA LE GROCERS  

Featuring

Amocat Products
The Peak of Quality

ANDREW NERLAND
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

RUGS FU R N ITU R E

GLASS SASH and DOORS B U ILD IN G  M A T ER IA L  

PLASTERBOARD C ELO T EX  ~
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nvent New Game or Else! 
liesult—Great Indoor Sport

i, "The game of b&sketball was. inyientefl as the result of 
.ultimatum,” stated Dr. James Nal&nith art a meeting sev- 
 ̂years ago Wh?n he addressed a group of high'school 

■bets in St. Louk. That was, ^Wi&k oiit att"
I goors'pptt dr lose your job as physical director," aha Was 
1 SiVfied to- Djr, Naismith when he Was gettihg istarted bn 

(acuity of the Springfield'

Lucy Gey heart, a Review 
Of Her Life, Love and Death

6y ROBERT SChMIDTMANN /
Wifla Cither wrote about the thmgs that she knew best. 

Aha Wis feorh lb Virginia and moved to Nebraska at the age 
of eight, fih7' was a Vfery sensitive child and was impressed 
fay-all the things she saw In her new home state. It was 
about these things that She Wrote m later life 

FORLORN FEELING
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UNIVERSITY SPORTS
Bears Rip Signal Crops27.33 Hockey Faces UofAAII-Star 
Cu blets Crush Faculty 35-22 f ir s t  Postwar, Eleven Ready,

BY GEORGE MORTON, SPORTS EDITOR |  ̂ /

“Live” Season thf z ,™ yr $ Ml “

SANTA
C A T A L I N A

f GEORGE MOBTON, SPORTS EDITOR 
The claws of the University Bears dug deeply Into the 

Second Signal Corps hard hitting basketball squad on' Oc
tober 28 as the two teams provided frenzied spectators with a | 
preview of coining sports thrills. The University quintet took 
advantage of its speed and younger years to hand the Signal 
Corps a hard foilght defeat, 37-33.

Corp’s hard bitting basketball squad 
vlded frenzied spectators with a

Presenting

Hockey at long last is on 
tie way to getting near its 
)re-war: status when the U, 
if A. Bears were second to 

, .lone in the 'iiforthland. After 
| two post-war yc*'s of many ®
obstacles and lack of funds,

Hoop Plovers flying start.

H i ! ?
i s

and height proved pIays are MlEe’s chlef weapons-
&XSSS&3SS&  Dorm Leads

Facul‘y’s “ tee gun attempt to place the Bears high in V n lW .R a ll fcirttflTlr  jS^j Volley-Ball Circuit

Mary Burglin's

FAIRBAN KS  
O FFIC E  SU PPLY

School Supplies 
Greeting Cords 

tistfnctiye Stationery 
iderwood Typewriters

‘Tour Home Away From Home”

PIONEER HOTEL
George Gilbertson

Fairbanks, Alaska

Kenneth A . Murray

IN SURAN CE  
and 

REA L ESTATE

Fairbanks, Alaska

The Bernie Carr Store
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings

Where Quality Tells 

and Price Sells 

Fairbanks, Alaska

Dr.E.I.Baggen
NORTH POLE BLDG j

1Brains Aren’t Everything” 
Says Congdon, in New Book

eight quSuoS'pro^ective^coll^e ® ^ay^my YimeT"'”8 f  
a^Ucants should ask of them- i^Haye 1 learned to

FA IRBA N K S CO LD  STORAGE  
AN D  LO CK ER  SYSTEM  

Meats -  Poultry -  Fish -  Lockers
Second and Wickersham East 766

Red Cross 
Drug Store

"Where the Bus 
Stops",

Fairbanks, Alaska 
Phone East 45

Wien Alaska Airlines
Fly W ith Alaska's First Airline  

To A ll Points In Interior Alaska  

And The Arctic Coast

Featuring Many Tours During the Summer Months

Coptact Wien A laska Airlines Office
526 Second Avenue Fairbanks Phone East 800

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF FAIRBANKS
FA IRBA N K S, A LA SK A  

Requests from out-of-town customers given coreful at
tention. We issue. Local and Foreign Drafts and 

Travellers'Checks.

W E S O LIC IT  Y O U R  BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank
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Pete Sonvick gnnjatrces os Sgt John J Hart inserts his 
needle dUnng a series .of- Studied cfef^uGtedVectently at the

L. ;Ful|blooded feskijhos at Kbtze<] 
!. Pull blooded Eskimos on. 66.1

STUDENTS COOPERATE

cooperate a& part* of the latt 
grPtip. Vitamin h, Ca, p seriim ph 
sphataae( bleeding time, clotting

Formal Couples Replace the 
Halloween Spirits alU. of A.

ty dampus, but tHe poor etches fliodle hydroiicing n6221e, hard-ro 
ns.gbostiee and the like .didn't paraphernalia such as — rocker bi
I  i; of the Miner's Ball: Reliable Were TucKy endugh

U of A Students Are Playing People's Popular Front in; 
Guinea Pig for Research French Cabinet Collapses

BV Wltt.TAM fcnATNSUYN 'By HENRt E. BUCHER 
n  t Arctic Aero-Medical Laboratory is conducting a 

research in Which sixteen trniverstty. ol Aiaska students are 
t'ooperating. The project fmrpcised is to investigate the Vari
ous factors involved inthe coagulability of the bl&od under 
Arctic conditions.

Tlftfe are tour grolips Which the Aero-Meditial Labo-

UIII UM ROBINSO 
November 24. All was quiet ang orderly in the< nation's 

.•apital today as the voters sWarmed to, the polls' to express 
their sentiments via the ballot box. The election was car
ried on in the \isiiai lyay in which free elections are held. 
The secrecy of jbk  ballot was-hei riinviolate; after all, there 
was only ewe party listed on the ballot, and with only one

Richard McCormick, Harry paslainv 
Donald Mprrisj William. Taylor, E5d- 

’-'ijewison, James Clinton, George

[man.'adaptability t< 
eing done by the / &r< 

Medical Labprtftory. if an

Active Season 
Planned b y i/ f i i

3. thert
Lettermen 

ill To Initiate 
ed Annual Event

tfie _ organization, 
constitution, is ."to promote]

1 will, friendship, arid a better!' 
MStahdirig tit btisineia.probleî B

ng plans] AH Wei the country record ct 

promote,00P oard-cafrying• members i

Last year the BA Sociiety sponsored 
»ii: exhibition of boxing, wrestling, 
and tumbling, the proceeds of whk;hl 
are to be given to the library for! 
the purchase of new books dealing

as .they havtf 

! Society is
pgjkmpj

imong this,’ large an 
tt tes^the tempta- spring.«

ae-Coming Day, whfei

by a Peoples’ FopiU&r 2?

i Peoples’ Populai

New Laundry 
Opens in Nov,

jp£̂of:;#ie Npr̂ h" on 
fe gone vabo\tt \vitk 

shoeing

Richardson Miners 
Trek to Girdwood

non though  ̂ in .mind,, the Lettermen 
the j number bfriipvies during the year,

)ctd. '̂ ljhougjfi ifê was M. 
id examining the placer a

[the official party j nants, s' 

lietly dfed'̂ n his faculty A

away the bravest “haunt.” It is ap* 
tf. of A.. students (Harvard maybe)

11 soon gaSS %Hd' W”fot'g'iSESif jbh* pannings, a slightly highe 
at occasional beerdrinking\ normal count was obtained frc

laska R 1 & a i l l  
Catacombiahs, Vet’s and | experience and will be follow

4 Seward ifii the -n<

-\Becky Walde
A-R Circle Again Is New Clerk
rians Fine Season j : MWCOmer to thi ^

is this year is Becky Waldensponsored by Miss Nady Denie, 
structor in Russian and Russian hS 
ttey, looks fprward to beinĝ one

t whiqh has caused cojiside
— that of taking onelook, 
veteran entering; the booksto 
having said vet's | folder o 

re he reached the counter.
fkhe iikes Alaska very much.

But open to eferypne or
t;j$£embership | in the 
‘Riissian Circle is open 
taking courses in Rust

Gift Shop
Irish Linens 

English Bone China 
Copper

Russel Stover Candies

107 Lacey Street

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
H A N D ICR A FT

Eskimo
Carved Ivory Curios, 
Models, Moccasins, 
Mittens, Mukluks, 

Fur Jackets and 
Parkas.

We deal direct with the Es
kimos of King, Diomede, 
and 'St. Lawrence Islands, 
Wales, Shlshmareff, and 
Nome.

SEND FOR 
O U R  C A T A L O G

Dealers please write for

A. Polet

il carpenter, • “thtf'. in

a .mani is afcy laundry

) thoroughly, dry clothes, &

r Oldroyd Is U of A 
(Representative 

5 .in Washington
11 - -The -University of Alaska’s repre

Land &r$ht Colleges in Washingtor 
C,,Js S$§§j& T. Oldroyd, Directo 

bx;,ttoe?$xtentjpn Service. ’
, Oldroyd left for the states P:

g capitalists — ali t 
ib plain. Now tlje lowlj 
ieirv day they couli
brkef ̂ f|r i  liviiig. 
Û idô btedly, it was

rs should be placedv as

The Club is now studying spme, 
roposed revisions in the rules! gov- 
ming the award of letters. ‘Skiing: 
i "expected to7he made • a ĵ rsity 
port, With uniform requirements 
>r achieveing official’ recognition of 
arsity-level. skill. Hockey, already 
majoE spô t, will he covered biy

M l

STUDENT II

Jessen's
Weekly

Alaska's 
Leading Newspaper 

he most widely read and quo 
d paper printed and direnlati

6,000 Circulation

ubseription to your friends “Ou 

>. O. Box 910, Fairbanks, Aiasl

4 F. JESSEN

Complete Printing Servie

MAIN'S Julian Guy Rivers
Counsellor at Law

Curios and Fine Furs 
First and Noble

Fairbanks V| Probate & Office Practice Only'

G O R D O N ' S  .
j  Since 1905 

4TH AND CUSHMAN STS.
FOR THE PAUSE TH A T REFRESHES' 

DRIN K

A LA SK A  BEVERAGE CO M PAN Y

Phone Harvard 28 Fairbanks

M O D E L  C A F E
"M EET  YO U R FRIENDS TH ERE"

Good Food — > Courteous Service—  Reasonable Prices 

546 SECOND A V EN U E PHON E: EAST 125
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Students Hear About Hepps' 
Hawaii-Frisco Sailing Jaunt

“From Honolulu to San Francisco in a 29-foot sailboat,” 
was the title of . the address given by Everett Hepp, guest 
speaker at the first of 'the University’s bi-monthly assembly 
periods. Mr. Hepp is a graduate of the University of Califor
nia with a degree in law. He first came to Alaska before the 
war, but in 1942 he received his summons froin Uncle Sam. 
While in the .Army, he was sta-V ",^  '■* 
tioned Ik .Hawaii.- Mr. Hepp now Navy'  • Relations was

Rjussell Annabel Stresses 
Wild Life Conservation

By JAY HAMMOND 
i When asked to write a comprehensive review of “Hunt
ing and Fishing in Alaska” by Russell Annabel, ,1 could not J 
help feeling that the mere fact that I’ve been privileged to f 
1 rap, fish, hunt, or wander over a portion of the country cov- j 

: ered in Mr. Annabel’s book hardly entitled me to author!-; 4 
I latively discuss the gentleman’s literary capabilities. How- 
! ever, it did present the fascinating possibility that< I might ;

y Night

Oppositte Depot ' and
was an editorial quoting bivernor fcie •

Anticipating a local discharge 
both him and hie wile In February! Following

RADIO TALKS

situation, Mr. Hepp spoke the fatal: 
. Still with no definite plan in mind

aesthetic grounds, is an indication of 
the Hepps’ knowledge or lack of 
knowledge of boats. Nevertheless, the 
Hepps found themselves owners of a

STOCKED BOAT 

L that they stocked

Oner of April 1!
Strong as saying that what was 
1,000 Alaskans. These hardy men, used to living on their 
wilds, With little food, facing formidable obstacles of weather 

, I are all good shots and would not be Bilk-stockinged troops. Ti 
J hardy and of proven .valor and are what would be required 
» Warfare such as that nqw being waged in Northern Mexico.

Villa w
compiling a logical

rirbanks — News-Miner: March 1( 
The Northern Commercial Co.' 

•dson Trail carrying one passenger

r listening to Mr.

WomenStudy 
Alaskan Food

following the schedi 
completion of the Alaska Ifcilh>ad to the inferior the Fairbanks 
merdal Club is printing booWets extolling' the advantages of settling

II Alaska Review: Juneau, May, 1$*7.
House;

^  defense of the Territory. It provided

CERTAIN DEXTERITY
[ quite-so-rare-as-might-be imagine
’ Who have considerable1 f orma 
| education. As a college grad
dent he has acquired a certain dex 
terity with the written word which

ing destruction of thousands of. r! 
ks and geese in the great marsh 
s bordering the Bering beaches ’ 
well as the rapidly decliningt 
ds of white sheep.

. WASTEFULNESS 
bis book should be read by all j 
i have the slightest interest in \ 
I life. Fortunately, it is certain |

, previous knowledge. This in 1 
If warrants its publication. K “ jJ 
Tiile Mr. Annabel's literary)

is time. Mr. Hepp'all

?er 8, the -University Ex-J 
/ice and the Red Cross!
le turkey for the Qhrist-

1 the making' of sourdough £hpt 
ikes, use of_ powered eggs and . 
iSk, and the preservation of moose 
id caribou Demonstrations will in-

Fairbanks Daily T
d from Fairbanks, and one Fairbanksan,

b Demonstration on 
Fish Preservation

ost colorful of the varying ê 
ices -the author has had i] 
any years of trapping and guiding o 
| eveiy district of Alaska.

ADEQUATE MANAGEMENT 
eats strongly is the’ crying ne

i Teetuh, and Clara Sil 
%  fewr0days° to SeatU,

he trnJ. CHARMING WOMEN
_________ _ jn to ^e A ,well gowned women is always pleasing to the eye, Mrs. Helen V

•f College Community and field, with dressmaking parlors at the Hotel Lawfence, is wintering here1 skaat something H

" { At Takima their I 
| the native methods of fish preserva- |

® carnival, first horse race, and again j
“ Accompanying the girls was louise j 
w Davis, their instructor, who is a'j

a’ready registered for this c remember t]?ftt at the preser

P0int- the Home’ Economi, 
manner headed lo r ^ S lh t  chairman the «
le-point as a guide through the q lunches and 'food College Hi

; the; Colleiian, Feruary, 1̂ 3, an edî oral t̂ated 
University of Alaska was officially “Ad Summum” 
il mt̂ tai&vwhich ferated thte view frdm thfe top. of

|p in.res*riĉ ed J 
as he did/ nbt j
knew that she haft nearly

Iff '’Nothing would induce 
iake that ttipagain, so' it

WRONG DIRECTION

onrt̂ S  ^ 0re ROTC Camp of ®

t night he lashed t

for a time, but ‘ it ‘was finalJV ™  
cated aiĵ ebntrolle  ̂t 
'They arrived in Sari* 3&a.nni<nn 

aftPr 42™ days of' sailing. W:hfle awaiting the agricultural iW

(Continued xrom Page 1

id tactfcs. ’ 
/as devoted to a m

le cadets enjoyed-trips tcf Mt. 
ier, British Columbia, ind S<
Hj I ■ i .e^of^the ptisti

ree big paf ties

mntain in 1896 and realized its height was probably 

le editorial cohtinfced, Eastern papers did not think

is perfectly insulated. •
ofc.-coiiductlyity M. *]

, abroadcasting-stationw

facilities and. had >t 
aft the officer’s club 
. They all enjoyed* 
nearlŷ  eX̂ ryone was

blistered feet and sc

a dollar what wenrid

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grpin and Feed, General Hardware, Paints, 
Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, Furniture, Carpets, 
Rug* and Linolennt, Dry Goods, Building Material, Kitchen Utensils, "Bail 
Band" Rubber Goods Star Brand Shoes, Woolrich, Pendleton and Black Bear 

Clothing.

» T o

FA IRBA N K S  
Insurance Agency
Insurance Real Estate

Delightful Scenic
Steamer Travel 

Regular, Dependable

Freight Service

Alaska Steamship Company
Phone East-815 Fairbanks

“Everything in Men’s Wear” 
THE MARTIN A. PINSKA STORE

Alaskan Men's W ear — Since 1898

ROBERT CLAUS (Sole' Proprietor)

For screen entertainment at its best 
Visit the Lacey or Empress 

The Empress Circuit of Alaska
CAPT A E. LATHROP

AN CHO RA GE I  CORD OVA I  FA IRBA N K S


